From the Dean

With the year well upon us, the university continues to face a period of uncertainty, as the debate around the funding of higher education in Australia continues. I hope that by the next E-News this debate will be finished and we can report how UQ will be responding.

Read more

Inspiring Future Indigenous Engineers

Rockets, robots and fire tornadoes were part of a special week for a group of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students taking part in The University of Queensland’s annual InspireU Engineering camp.

Read more

Sustainable Engineering Innovation

The University of Queensland’s Dow Centre for Sustainable Engineering Innovation, supported through a $10m gift from the company, was officially opened at the St Lucia campus on the 17th December by UQ engineering alumnus, Dow Chemical Company chairman and CEO, Dr Andrew N. Liveris (DSc 2005; BE 1975).

Read more

Geotech Powerhouses join UQ

Civil Engineering students at The University of Queensland (UQ) are set to benefit from expert industry knowledge with the appointment of four industry leaders to adjunct professor titles.

Read more
Pay it forward, for Gus

You know someone is a celebrity when they are known by just one name. Mention “Gus” to a UQ Chemical Engineering graduate from the past 40 years, and you’ll see instant recognition, a smile, and maybe hear a story or two.

Read more

UQ alumnum receives prestigious John Campbell Medal

UQ alumnus and Professor, David St John (PhD 1976) has been awarded the prestigious John Campbell Medal by the Institute of Cast Metals Engineers in the United Kingdom, recognising his contribution to the science and understanding of metal casting, research and development.

Read more

Seeking Engineering Alumni Mentors

As an engineering alumnus, your wisdom, experience and leadership can help the University’s future engineering graduates on their path to success.

Read more and register now!

Meet our Alumni Ambassadors in Perth!

Craig Hook (BE 1984), Kristie Young (BE 1995) and Lacey Filipich (BE 2003), members of our newly established alumni chapter in Perth are working with us to provide a range of alumni events, networking opportunities and initiatives to help our graduates connect with fellow alumni in their local community.

Read more

Civil 55 to celebrate 60 years

A close knit group of engineering alumni continue to celebrate friendships and their connection with their alma mater almost 60 years on. Civil Engineering’s Class of 1955 graduated in April, 1956 and have held reunions in Brisbane every year since.

Read more
Brisbane Alumni Drinks!

UQ graduates local to the Brisbane area are invited to an informal and social drinks event hosted by our Alumni Ambassadors, Laura Benn (BE 2015), Clinton Chan (BE 2013), Cameron Archer-Jones (BE 2012) and Jacob Dellit (BE 2007) on Thursday 19 March at Riverbar from 5:30pm. Read more

‘Welcome to WA’ Alumni Drinks!

UQ graduates in the WA area are invited to an informal and social drinks event hosted by our Alumni Ambassadors, Craig Hook (BE 1984), Kristie Young (BE 1995) and Lacey Filipich (BE 2003), on Wednesday 25 March at The Stables Bar, Perth from 5:30pm – 8:00pm. Read more

Brisbane Alumni Drinks!

Alumni in the London area are warmly invited to Drinks with the Dean, a social drinks event being held in London on Wednesday 8 April from 6pm – 8pm.

An email with further information, including how to RSVP, will be sent closer to the date. If you are an alumnus based in the UK and would like to attend, please ensure we have your current contact details.

Leaders of Influence Series

Our annual keynote speaker series, Leaders of Influence, for alumni and friends in industry, is back for 2015! Mike Kane, CEO and Managing Director of Boral will be joining us as a ‘Leader of Influence’ on Tuesday 12 May over breakfast (7:30am – 9:00am) at Customs House, Brisbane CBD. Read more